
Design: Studio Palau
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Meeting S/M/L 
Phonebooth single/duo

People more and more decide for themselves where and how to work. Flexible workspace and informal open meeting places gain in importance. Palau responds to this changing spirit 
of the time by developing multifunctional furniture with a broad range of possibilities. 

Palau home is a private workspace suitable for small meetings, individual or collective concentrated working. It is a sound absorbing flexible office that can be upholstered in many 
different fabrics. 



DIMENSIONS
Width

Height
Depth

Small
200 cm
220 cm
155 cm

Medium
242 cm
220 cm
155 cm

Large
242 cm
220 cm
205 cm

Upholstery: fabrics from Kvadrat, Febrik, Gabriël and De Ploeg, leather from Ohmann and Van Leeuwen. Other fabrics on request. 
Glass: Equipped with a glass door (82cm width) with stainless steel fittings, at the other side a glass window (82cm width).
Seating elements: Model Medium and Large standard have 2 seating elements with seating height 43cm and backrest height 75cm, 
placed in the depth.
Base: Black wooden base 4cm high.
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Palau Home is available in three sizes. The Medium and Large are available with or without sofa.

Foam Fabric: The 2 panels next to the window are equipped with pyramidal shaped 3D foam.

Ventilation: Provisions to connect to a central ventilation system included. Standalone ventilation 
system, on request.
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Phonebooth single/duo

DIMENSIONS
Width

Height
Depth

Phonebooth-
single

100 cm
220 cm
120cm

Phonebooth
duo

200 cm
220 cm
120 cm

Upholstery: fabrics from Kvadrat, Febrik, Gabriël and De Ploeg, leather from Ohmann and Van Leeuwen. Other fabrics on request. 
Glass: Equipped with a glass door (82cm width) with stainless steel fitting.
Table/lights: 18mm MDF table top, finished in HPL in multiple colours of Duropal, the sides are finished with ABS matching the HPL finish. Top finished in 
other HPL, veneer or satin lacquered is optional on request. Including lighting mounted in the roof (Philips MyLiving Twirl 30K, LED),connected with cable 
without on/off switch to connect to central switched electric circuit. Alternative lighting, electric sockets in the Phoneboothand on/off switch possible on 
request.
Base: black wooden base 4 cm high.


